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True Believers! I've been meaning to get around to this for a while, but back in

January, it suddenly occurred to me (somewhat belatedly, I might add) that it was
a good idea to formalize the news team. This is great news, as it will bring some

much-needed life into the newsroom and give us writers something to work
towards. The Grog Log is the permanent record of our newsroom activities. Our
goal is to serve you and make it easier for you to find the current news stories

and keep up with newsy events across the board, whatever your personal
interests may be. It doesn't matter to me if you're interested in Star Wars, Diablo
III, World of Warcraft, podcasts, the South Park Studios movie, or whatever else!
So if you're interested, then by all means use the Grog Log to keep up with what
we're doing. We don't have a subscriber base yet, but we're growing daily, and I

can already see some good stories and neat subjects to cover already on the
horizon. What can we expect from you as a subscriber? Yep, that's right. The

Grog Log will include articles, podcasts, reviews, and other various oddities that
we might put together. The only thing I ask from you is that you keep checking

back to see what we've written, and if you liked what you saw, then you can help
support our efforts by subscribing. Let's get started! Today, we bring you the

video of a productive meeting between the News team, and several of our most
dedicated members, in which we cover some topics that have been on the folks'

minds. You'll see members like Jargo, who's been working on developing our
much-needed subscription system, and newcomer SymsD, who has recently

joined the discord and proven himself to be a great writer (not to mention a very
talented gambler) without a doubt. Greetings, Grog Scribes! Welcome to the first
weekly Grog Log of 2019! Since the holidays have come and gone, and since we

are in a new year, I thought I'd give you guys something to warm you up for.
Here c6a93da74d
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